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NEW ROLE FOR COUNCILLORS
Shire Election March 1997

David Roth (Shire Manager of 
Corporate Finance) at the August 
meeting of the UBA made it clear 
that prospective applicants for 
the role of Shire Councillor at the 
March elections face a learning 
curve.

David showed us a 4 inch thick 
binder full of material with which 
city councillors in another munici-
pality had to be familiar in their 
preelection period . Under the new 
"Municipal Government Act" the 
shires will have elected councillors 
allowances of up to $10,000 and 
the elected mayor could command 
allowances of up to $100,000. A 
T.A.F.E. course for prospective mu-
nicipal councillors will be a require-
ment for candidates.

Councillors will be expected to con-
centrate on the "big issues" of the 
shire - Future projects - financial 
budgets- employment and indus-
trial development - infrastructure 
etc. Matters relating to the day 
to day workings of the shire - like

building approvals, road engineer-
ing, garbage, drainage schemes, 
lost dogs and trail bike nuisances 
will be handled by shire officers 
who are answerable to the Chief 
Executive Officer.

Due largely to the adoption of the 
principle of "compulsory competi-
tive tendering" and the letting out 
of many traditional shire functions 
to private enterprise/ expenditure 
of the shire has been dramatically 
cut and the work force has been re-
duced by over 25% - approximately 
220 people to about 160 people 
since the State government ration-
alised Municipal governments.

These savings have resulted in re-
duction of rate payers in line with 
the State government instructions.

The residents who attended the 
meeting asked many questions 
and appreciated David Roth's 
frankness in answering them.

Ray Ratcliff
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Heritage Roses 
at the next UBA 

Meeting
At the next Upper Beaconsfield As-
sociation meeting the guest speak-
er will be local resident Mrs Jenny  
Fiume. She will be speaking on 
heritage roses which will be a in-
teresting change from local politics 
and issues normally the main sub-
ject at UBA meetings.

All residents are welcome - if you 
have not attended before, then here's 
your chance to make some new  
acquaintances and to find out what 
is going on in Upper Beaconsfield.

The meeting is to be held on 
Wednesday October 2 at 8pm 
in the Community Room at the 
Community Complex in Salis-
bury Road, Upper Beaconsfield.
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WILDLIFE WATCH
Our vibrant southern hemisphere 
spring is heralded and ushered in 
by shades of gold which also lead 
into summer. No sudden burst of 
green after months of leafless trees 
and dead grass here! Graceful cin-
namon wattles are flowering now at 
the intersection of Leppitt Rd with 
Officer Rd and tall black wattle's 
crown of pale yellow will appear in 
November.

Cuckoos' first calls were heard ear-
ly in September when cold winds 
sent basking lizards back into hi-
bernation after the mild tempera-
tures of July and August had en-
ticed them out. As I write a fantail 
cuckoo is trilling down scale from 
a eucalypt branch. Dozens of com-
mon froglet tadpoles are nuzzling 
nardoo leaves in our garden pools.

And what a delight of wildflowers is 
in store for us this month and next! 
Fragile mauve or white fringe lil-
ies, dark centred cream milkmaids, 
bright blue dianella flowers rise 
tall from clumps of long strap-like 
leaves, goodenia trails lemon yel-
low flowers along the ground and 
saw sedge's feathery dark brown 
inflorescences droop over long 
leaves with tiny sharp teeth along 
the edges. Shrubs, from thirty to 
180 centimetres tall, include golden 
tip which has sprays of golden pea 
flowers with red centres and round, 
soft leaves, snowy daisy bush with 
umbels of white daisy flowers, 
and gompholobium, another pea 
shaped flower, large pure chicken 
yellow above narrow grey leaves. I 
don't have any hope of listing here 
all there is to see; the incomplete 
list I am working from has seventy 
plants on it for these two months.

While walking through my patch 
of bush during October and No-
vember I count on seeing spider 
orchids like small pirouetting bal-
lerinas, sun orchids in salmon 
pink and several shades of blue, 
one with darker spots, and mauve 
waxlip orchids. Onion orchids with 
leaves like garlic chives will poke 
spikes of tiny green flowers from

inside the leaf. On other sites gold-
en moth orchids will lift brilliant yel-
low faces to the sun and copper 
beard orchids, which have blue  
labellums, bloom in shadier plac-
es. Will last years new orchid,  
Pterostylis atrans, re-appear I won-
der? The cinnamon orchid has del-
icately tinted bells on their sturdy 
brown stems.

Most indigenous grasses will be 
flowering during these months: 
bright green weeping grass has 
potential as a lawn which never 
needs watering, many coloured 
kangaroo grass , fragile love grass 
in dainty tufts and aptly named 
feather grass with breeze respon-
sive flower heads.

Swamp wallaby pouches have 
been bulging for some time so I 
expect to see joeys leaning from 
their warm havens to nibble plants 
under their radar-eared mothers. 
When almost as tall as the mother 
and feeding beside their parent, 
they will still dive head first into 
her pouch at any alarm, big feet 
struggling to follow. Pouch life is 
completed by 8-9 months but they 
continue to suckle until about 15 
months old. The kangaroo mates a 
day or two after birth of young but 
the unique swamp wallaby mates 
again up to 8 days before the birth. 
As well as native shrubs and trees, 
especially wild cherry, they are 
partial to pine tree seedlings, and 
bracken and hemlock which are 
poisonous to cattle. What mighty 
tough digestions they must have!

L. Levens,



Gardeners!

Have you heard of the new kan-
garoo manure for your garden? 
Put it on your vegies and they 
will grow in leaps and bounds!

RAGWORT  
ON THE RAMPAGE AGAIN

Are you allowing ragwort to spread 
on your property ? Yes !! Probably 
this is true. Twenty years ago rag-
wort was present in few areas of 
Upper Beaconsfield - now it is com-
monplace.

Do you recognise the plant ? in its  
rosette phase ? in the full flowering 
state?

If you are uncertain look in the win-
dows of the Upper Beac. General 
Store, the Milk bar or in the Post 
Office for large pictures illustrating 
this weed.

If you find it, what should be done? 
Ragwort is one of the few plants 
which need chemicals for its eradi-
cation. Carefully pulling out or dig-
ging out the plant is not effective, 
as small bits of roots remain and 
from these remnants new plants 
will grow.

In the rosette stage it is recom-
mended that you crush the rosette 
with your heel and apply about half 
a teaspoon of "Tordon Granules" 
to the crushed centre. These are 
available in small quantities from 
Meinhard Holtz of the Hills Rag-
wort Control Group, (phone 059 
681470).

In the flowering stage, first cut off  
the flowering heads, put them all in 
plastic bag and place them in your 
dustbin. This is vital, as each flow-
ering head can produce a quarter 
of a million seeds. Most of these 
will germinate in the right condi-
tions, and the seeds remain viable 
in the ground for eight years. The 
plant, once the flowers have been 
removed, should be sprayed with 
'Brushoff', also available in small 
quantities from Meinhard. "Brush-
off" also destroys blackberries.

Leaflets which provide information  
about the recognition, and man-
agement of 38 of our local weeds 
are available at the Community 
centre and the Shire Office.

Charles Wilson
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EDITORIAL - FOOD FOR THOUGHT.
Since early days in Upper Bea-
consfield there has been strong 
community spirit, and, by and 
large, a ready succession of peo-
ple to accept leadership and com-
mittee roles, to run Scouts and 
Guides, Hall Committee, Primary 
School Council, Kindergarten,  
Upper Beaconsfield Association, 
etc. and more recently Rotary Club, 
Community Centre, Neighbour-
hood Watch and Community Care 
Group, without an undue amount of 
"arm twisting."

Of recent days in Upper Beacons-
field Community (and I suspect in 
many other places), this spirit and 
willingness to be involved is being 
eroded in current harsh economic 
climate of "user pays", "decentral-
ised administration" and" economic 
rationalism".

These are some of the problems: 
1) Reduced income for self-
employed and small business 
people in the current extremely 
cutthroat economic environment 
causes extended working hours

and less community time;

2) Leaner domestic budgets 
provide less capacity to be gen-
erous with time and money in the 
community, particularly with the 
many forced redundancies being 
experienced in our community.

3) The complete withdrawal or 
heavy reduction of subsidies from 
Shire and State Government, requir-
ing committees to increase fees and 
to run around with "begging bowls".

4) The enforced local autono-
my of administration of, for ex-
ample, Kindergarten, Primary 
School Council , Hall Commit-
tee, Community Centre, etc. pro-
vides some 'awesome' difficul-
ties for volunteer committees.

These matters will need to be ad-
dressed and, where possible, over-
come, if our Upper Beaconsfield 
Community if to retain its healthy 
spirit of support and involvement.

Our community organisations 
need your support as never be-
fore- your administration skills 
- your enthusiasm - your involve-
ment! Perhaps your lobbying 
skills could work changes at Mu-
nicipal and Government levels!

The silver lining in these clouds is 
that in my involvement in the Upper 
Beaconsfield over 18 years, life-
long friendships have been formed 
as the result of working together 
in community affairs, and the ca-
maraderie and fellowship has by 
far outweighed the down sides.

Ray Ratcliff

SHIRE MINUTES 
SUMMARY
by Chris Cowley 

JUNE 96
Cardinia/Casey Shires Library  
Services.
New head office will be in Cran-
bourne.
Budget for 1996/1997 will be 
$11.90 per head of population, 
which includes new books stocks. 
Cost share based on population 
should be Casey 78% - Cardinia 
22%.
Pakenham Indoor Sports Com-
plex. Tenders to co-develop the 
facility and its operational manage-
ment were considered , and the 
Pakenham and District Basketball 
Association and Netball Associa-
tion were selected. Investment is 
expected to be about $2M for in-
door basketball and netball courts. 
Pet Registration Services. 
Animal registration fees are to in-

crease by $1. 
Planning Permits
Kitchen - Berglund Road - 2 Lot 
Subdivision
Albers Road - 2 Lot Subdivision

JULY 96
Rates and Savings.
New targets:- Savings target of 
$M2.9.
Rate reduction of $M1.7 or 15%.
1996/1997 Budget.
1) Significant reductions in recur-
rent expenditure, through competi-
tive tendering.
2) Additional funding for busi-
ness development.
3) New capital works program to: 
Pakenham Major Recreation Re-
serve completion.
Contributions to indoor sports com-
plex at Pakenham. 
Contributions to the Casey- 
Cardinia library headquarters.  
Additional works at Cockatoo 
-Mountain Road reserve. 
Weed control program. 
Works management

4) Strategic Issues:-
a) investigation into the invest-
ment required to reduce flooding 
risk in Koo-Wee-Rup catchment 
management and the capital to re-
pair and upgrade the Bunyip River 
main drain.
b) Development of Emerald Lake 
Park evaluation
c) Local Laws - Statistics show that 
33% of a sample of 574 local law 
cases were either dismissed or 
struck out by the Magistrates court.
d) Heritage Study:- recently fin-
ished the study has identified 905 
historic sites.
5) Competitive Tendering - Work 
continues to cover maintenance of 
parks and gardens and road main-
tenance.
The minutes contain a report from 
KPMG on plans for Shire Develop-
ment over the next 10 years and 
beyond. Expenditure over $M300.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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FIRE AND 
EMERGENCY 
CALLS DIAL 

"000"
UPPER BEACONSFIELD 
RURAL FIRE BRIGADE

On October 3rd, 1996 the inter-
graph "000" system, which cur-
rently despatches the Police, Am-
bulance, State Emergency Service 
and Metropolitan Fire Brigade, will 
be extended to cover the CFA Re-
gions around Melbourne. This in-
cludes Upper Beaconsfield. All bri-
gade members have been issued 
with alpha-numeric pagers and the 
messages from intergraph will in-
clude the location and type of fire 
or incident.

The local 443 333 number will 
remain as a back up system, the 
names and telephone numbers 
listed on the fire card should still be 
used for enquiries.

TURNOUTS:
Since last Village Bell, the brigade 
has responded to: A power line 
down in Stoney Creek Road; A 
tree across the Beaconsfield - Em-
erald Road; A tree across Stoney 
Creek Road, Two false alarms; 
Motor vehicle accidents in Stoney 
Creek Road and the Beacons-
field - Emerald Road; A car fire in 
Red Hill Road; And we supported 
Toomuc Fire Brigade to a fire under 
a house.

Nancy Boura

LEASE AVAILABLE TO RIGHT 
PERSON

17.1 H/H 16 y.o. Andalusian Geld-
ing.
Safe and sensible horse. Well edu-
cated and safe on roads. All equip-
ment is provided. Experienced and 
caring person only.

Helen Smith (059) 444 320.

Community 
Care Group 

Notes

The Personal Monitor.
This is still available for loan to any 
resident living alone or on their own 
during the day who needs the se-
curity of being able to call up help 
in an emergency. The monitor is 
a small pendant which can acti-
vate a phone call to an emergency 
service, A small monthly service 
charge is involved, but we offer the 
unit itself free.

Firewood.
Over recent winters, we have 
made firewood available in special 
needs circumstances. This wood 
was donated by the Rotary Club of 
Upper Beaconsfield. As the Rotary 
club is now in recess, this supply 
is no longer available to us and we 
would be pleased to hear from any 
resident able to supply firewood to 
to the Care Group for distribution to 
the needy.

Community Week
With the weather hopefully on the 
improve, it's time to start think-
ing about Community Week in 
February, when residents hold 
street parties/get togethers on a 
B.Y.O. basis to celebrate our spe-

cial community and meet up with 
newcomers to our area. Start talk-
ing to your neighbours about who is 
to host your street this time around.

Services available:
Don't forget the Care Group is 
there to help any resident in need 
of assistance. Services are free 
and available to all residents irre-
spective of individual circumstanc-
es. We would love to hear from you 
if you think we can help.

Services available include: Provi-
sion of emergency meals (hospi-
talisation, sickness, bereavements, 
etc.); Emergency domestic help 
and child minding; Emergency 
transport; Handyman service; or 
Friendly visiting.If we are unable to 
help, we will try to put you into con-
tact with somebody who can.

For information or assistance con-
tact: Des 443 516, Glenda 443 884 
or Sharon 443 883.

Des McKenna 443 516



HAVE YOU EVER....
Attended classes or meetings at 
the Community Complex? Enjoyed 
an evening at Carols by Candle-
light? Picnicked at Keith Ewenson 
Park? Used the playground or ten-
nis court at the park? Hired the Hall 
for a function?

ARE YOU.... 
Interested in developing communi-
ty facilities? Interested in the qual-
ity of our local area?

If you answered yes to any of the above 
questions then you are urgently needed 
to join the Upper Beaconsfield Commu-
nity Complex Buildings and Grounds 
Committee. For more information see ar-
ticle on page 7 in this Village Bell.

Diary Dates
Oct  2 - UBA meeting 
Oct 13 -  Bowls Open Day 
Oct 14 -  Kinder toy warehouse 
visit.
Oct 17 -  St. John's Fete 
Oct 19 -  Fire brigade auction 
Oct 21 - Neighbourhood Watch 
meeting.
Oct 24 -  Sports Fashion Parade, 
Tennis Club. 
Nov 7 -  CWA AGM 
Nov 7 -  Community Complex 
elections.
Nov 9 - Scouts Trivia Night- Hall
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Snapshots  
From  

The Past

Three weeks ago Mrs Pam 
Darling of the Berwick Library re-
ceived a letter and a "Snapshot Al-
bum" from an elderly lady now liv-
ing in a Nursing Home in Western 
Australia, and tidying up her affairs. 
Her name is Miss Sheila Laver. The 
album contained 28 photographs 
of a house built in Upper Beacons-
field in 1934.

From 1946 until 1952 the Laver 
family had enjoyed their Christmas 
holidays in an unusual home in Up-
per Beaconsfield, and had taken 
photos of the house from every an-
gle. The album had been a "thank 
you" present to Mrs Parker, who 
owned the house and had lent it to 
them.

In 1933 the 82 acre property 
in St Georges Road, once known 
as Cromer's Hill was owned by Mr 
Critchley Parker Jnr., who commis-
sioned the Architects Mewton and 
Grounds to design a country house 
for this superb site with its exten-
sive views.

The architect was Roy 
Grounds (later to design the Arts 
Centre) and this was his second 
job after qualifying. He was de-
termined to take every advantage 
of the site and designed a house 
which he called "La Mabelleion" 
and is described in the Home

Beautiful of 1934. One of his 
sketches is shown. "The house 
sprawls across the crown of the 
hill with "country" in every line of it  
...informal, open and easy of ac-
cess from every approach."

1933 was still depression time, 
and cost was master. The high 
cost of carting bricks and terracotta 
roofing tiles up the hill and then to 
the site on a bad road, changed the 
design construction. The usual tim-
ber framing was used, but the walls 
were of conite, formed by spraying 
concrete on expanded metal, and 
the house was roofed with corru-
gated iron which was not seen be-
cause of the site elevation.

In 1933-34 the property was 
rated at 32 pounds. When the 
house was completed, the 1934-35 
rating rose to 235 pounds, by far 
the highest rating for Upper Bea-
consfield properties at that time.

On March 22 1942 Critchley 
Parker who was an active walker, 
set out in perfect weather, to walk 
alone the Port Davey track in Tas-
mania from Bathurst Harbour to 
Fitzgerald. On the third day the 
weather deteriorated .and he de-
cided to return to Port Davey but 
became ill and was unable to do 
so. He pitched his tent and decided 

to stay there, hoping to be rescued. 
Many searches failed to find him 
and he died in his tent about June 
14th, two months after his food 
ran out. His campsite and the di-
ary recording his story, were found 
by fishermen in September of that 
year.

He left the property to his moth-
er who decided to keep 9 acres 
around the house, and donate the 
remainder to the Forest Commis-
sion, the area to be known as the 
Critchley Parker Jnr. Memorial Re-
serve, well known to many of us.

In 1958 the house was sold to 
Mrs Clark and three years later to 
Mrs Helen Dart. The Darts named 
the property "Wildfell".

The 42 square house was 
destroyed in the Ash Wednesday 
fires, but is remembered by many 
who knew it or swam in the pool 
which is all that remains of a lovely 
house and garden.

Miss Lavers Snapshot Album, 
the description of the house and 
architects sketches in the Home 
Beautiful, and the detailed story of 
Critchley Parker's tragic end are in 
the Berwick Library - interested ? 
ask Mrs Darling.

Charles Wilson
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Kinder 40th Anniversary
A great time was had by all who at-
tended the Clover Cottage lunch-
eon celebrating the 40th Anniver-
sary of the kindergarten. We were 
especially honoured to have Mrs. 
Gwynne Conn (President 1962 
-63) attend as well as Mrs. Ettie 
Guilfoyle who was on the founding 
committee for the McBride Road 
building. It was wonderful to have 
the support of so many people from 
the greater Upper Beaconsfield 
community as well as past and pre-
sent associates of the kindergar-
ten. A special word of thanks must 
go to Mr. & Mrs. Marshall (Teacher 
1963 - 66) for assisting with some 
of the history of the Centre and to 
Jenny Conn for the fabulous com-
memorative mugs.
The anniversary celebrations con-
clude with an afternoon tea at the 
Pre-Kinder on Sunday, October 
27th from 1pm until 3:30pm. Every-
one is welcome to attend and see 
the re-vamped garden, peruse the 
very interesting memorabilia and 
reminisce and see the unveiling of 
the commemorative tiles created 
by the children.
If you would like to order a special 
edition mug, please call Melinda 
Conn on 444 010 
FUNDRAISING
The Kinder's fundraising com-
mittee has arranged to visit a toy 
warehouse on October 14th. As 
this warehouse is only open to 
fundraising groups the discounts 
and variety are fabulous. The cost 
is only $2.00 per head. For further 
details call Melinda Conn on 444 
010.
Limited numbers - Don't miss out!

1997 ENROLMENTS
Enrolments are being accepted 
now for the kindergarten (4 y.o.) 
situated next to the school in Ston-
ey Creek Road and the Pre-Kinder 
(3 y.o.) at McBride Road in beauti-
ful Upper Beaconsfield. Both cen-
tres offer excellent developmental 
learning programmes in a caring 
and nurturing environment with 
wonderful equipment and facilities.

Treat your child to an invaluable 
educational experience at Upper 
Beaconsfield -
Where learning is child's play.

MULTIPLE BIRTH DISCOUNT
It is with great pleasure that the 
committee announces a 30% dis-
count off the fees for the second or 
subsequent child/children. This will 
be of great benefit and relief to par-
ents who find the cost of educating 
twins, etc., is a big expense. Our 
committee is the only one in Car-
dinia Shire to offer discounted fees 
for multiple births and there is only 
one kinder in Berwick that offers a 
small reduction. So tell your friends 
about our generous discount - 
they'll be so glad you did.

For Kindergarten enrolments, 
please call Karen on 443 943. For 
Pre-Kinder please call Chris on 
444 096

You may wish to observe a session 
in progress. Just phone Kinder 443 
822 or Pre-Kinder 444 488 to ar-
range a convenient time.

WOORINYAN 
COUNTRY WOMEN'S 

ASSOCIATION
Meets 3rd Wednesday every 
month at Kwarna Tea Rooms, 
Emerald Road Upper Beacons-
field at 8pm.
If you are unable to attend day 
meetings and would like to join 
an evening branch, why not 
come along to our friendly meet-
ings, where you will be made 
very welcome.
An ideal opportunity would be to 
attend our Annual Meeting, which 
will be held on Wednesday, 16th 
October at 7:30pm. All welcome.

Ailsa Perkel
(Hon. Sec.)  

03 9799 0437

TENNIS CLUB 
NEWS

Upper Beaconsfield Tennis Club 
has a new President and Vice 
President as a result of the Annual 
general Meeting held in August.

The new committee is: 
Ian Jackson - President 
Jenny McCormick - Vice President
David Connolly - Secretary
Eve Morgan - Treasurer 
Julie Born - Midweek Ladies Rep-
resentative
Liz Hausseger - Juniors Repre-
sentative
Geoff Whiting 
Jenny Durkin 
Paul Higgs 
Alison Lendon

Juniors:
We are very proud of our 60 Jun-
iors (12 teams) who are ready 
to play the Summer competition. 
Liz Hausseger is organising Club 
Championships for Junior mem-
bers for Sunday 20 and 27 October 
if we have enough interested par-
ticipants. See the clubhouse no-
tice-board for more details. Liz can 
be contacted on 443 461 for more 
information about Juniors

Sports Fashion Parade:
Julie Born is organising a Sports 
Fashion parade for Thursday 24th 
October at 7pm. It will be held at 
the Beacon Hills Golf Club. Cost is 
$20 for adults and $10 for children 
under 15 years of age. This cost 
includes a meal. Tickets are avail-
able from Julie on 443 222.

Eve Morgan
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BOWLING 
CLUBS' OPEN 

DAY

Have you been watching the bowl-
ing on television? Did you find it in-
teresting? Exciting? Looked easy? 
Why not come and try it for your-
selves?

Berwick and Cockatoo Lawn Bowl-
ing Clubs are taking part in the 
R.V.B.A. OPEN DAY which is on 
Sunday, 13th October.

Both Clubs invite residents who 
may be interested in the game and 
are laying on free barbecues to 
keep hunger at bay.

The invitation is to have a try-out 
with Club members who will lend 
you bowls and give you a hand get-
ting started. Just wear flat soled 
shoes.

Come at start time - Berwick 
10:00am - Cockatoo 11:00am. 
Stay and enjoy the sausage siz-
zle for lunch or pop in during the 
afternoon. The afternoon should 
conclude at about 4:00pm

This is a game which can span 
three generations; Young People 
are making their mark and whole 
families can enjoy the sport. You 
are offered a warm invitation to 
choose your most convenient ven-
ue and come to try the game out. 
Your life may never be the same 
again!

Berwick Bowling Club Lyall 
Road, Berwick 3806 Secretary: 
Keryn Clarke (03) 9796 2834

Cockatoo & District Bowling 
Club Inc.
McBride Street, Cockatoo, 3781 
Secretary: Graham (059) 68 0291

Ray Ratcliff/Chris Cowley

NEW COMMITTEE URGENTLY 
NEEDED  

FOR COMMUNITY COMPLEX
The Triennial General Meeting of 
the Upper Beaconsfield Communi-
ty Complex Buildings and Grounds 
Committee (formerly the Hall Com-
mittee) will be held on Thursday 7 
November.

Committee Stepping Down
At this time, most of the long serv-
ing committee members are step-
ping down after many years of ser-
vice. Several have served for nine 
years and one stalwart member, 
Mrs Joyce Bumpstead, has served 
for 28 years.

As a result there will be a consid-
erable number of vacancies on the 
committee which must be filled at 
this meeting.

Who is eligible to stand?
The existing Committee is con-
cerned that new people need to 
come forward and offer their ser-
vices to help look after this impor-
tant community facility - namely the 
various buildings of the Complex 
and the surrounding grounds. Del-
egates representing groups that 
use the Complex for their activities 
are eligible to fill the vacancies - 
namely the Community Centre, 
Maternal and Child Health, Up-
per Beaconsfield Association, 
Conservation Group, Country 
Worn-ens' Association, Commu-
nity Care Group and Neighbour-
hood Watch.

Members of the general commu-
nity are also eligible. They may use 
the facilities at various times and 
have an interest in seeing that the 
Complex and Keith Ewenson Park 
are maintained and developed in a 
satisfactory way for the benefit of 
all the residents of Upper Beacons-
field.

"This is not my responsibility 
-someone else can do it!"

This is a common reaction when 
people are asked to help. But the 
Complex can not run itself. The 
UBCC B&GC is a committee of 
management for the Department of 
Natural Resources, as the buildings 
are situated on Crown Land. The 
Cardinia Shire or the Community 
Centre do not manage the Com-
plex. The Community Centre looks 
after the running of the Crèche and 
the various courses and activities 
which are run under the umbrella 
of the Community Centre in the 
Complex buildings. Admittedly, it is 
a bit confusing because of the simi-
larities of the names. The UBCC 
B&GC looks after the maintenance 
and improvement of the buildings 
and grounds and fixes the rentals 
for users to cover ongoing costs.

It is important that all user 
groups and interested residents 
are represented on the UBCC 
B&GC so that everyone can have 
a say In how the facility is man-
aged. People who use the Com-
plex must take responsibilty for 
its upkeep.

PLEASE GIVE YOUR SUPPORT 
AND COME ALONG ON NOVEM-
BER 7.
THE MEETING IS AT 8PM IN THE 
SUPPER ROOM AT THE COM-
MUNITY COMPLEX.

For more information, phone  
Secretary Joan Green 443 962

Helen Smith


SIGN SPOTTED RECENTLY - 
Horses are the only creatures 
which enjoy stable relation-
ships!
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Wanted- Leaders!
UPPER BEACONSFIELD BROWNIES
We are well into the second half of the year and the Brownies have been 
busy little bees. We made painted glasses for father's day presents; have 
had a couple of cooking nights where we made chocolates and pikelets; 
craft nights where we made pipe cleaner monkeys, and very active nights 
with an Olympic theme and also line dancing.

A new Guiding program is underway as of 1/7/96, called "The New Way". 
This encourages girls to plan, organise and implement their own program 
with leaders acting as resource information and helping the girls as need-
ed. Both Brownie leaders have attended this training.

A region working bee is being held on 15/9/96 to maintain our Kooronga 
camp site at police paddocks, Doveton. General cleaning and tidying up is 
required, and a sausage sizzle is planned for lunch. It should prove to be a 
productive day, improving facilities for the benefit of our girls.

Unfortunately, at the end of this year, one of our Brownie leaders will be 
leaving and the other will be busy with university studies and may not be 
able to attend every week. In order for the brownies to continue, one or 
preferably two new leaders are required for the group to continue. Need I 
say - if there are no leaders there will be no Brownies in Upper Beacons-
field.

UPPER BEACONSFIELD GUIDES
There are fifteen guides at present - always busy and working on badges 
towards their ultimate goal - the Queen's Guide Award (previously called 
the BP Award).
The Guides too are following the same new program as the Brownies. 
Unfortunately due to other commitments, both Guide Leaders are unable 
to continue next year, if there are any women willing, able and enthusiastic 
enough to lead these girls, we would love to hear from you. Our community 
is a great one to live in, so let's keep these girls involved in guiding, and 
head them in the right direction - towards sensible, caring and responsible 
adulthood. All training and uniforms are provided free of charge.

For more information please call Linda Wilkinson on 443 987.
Linda Wilkinson

UPPER BEACONSFIELD BABYSITTING CLUB
The Upper Beaconsfield Babysitting Club is a group of local mums who 
mind each other's children, based on a point system.

If you have any concerns or questions regarding the club, please contact 
Wendy Jennings on (059) 444 023.

Please note the changes to the roster system:
September 1 - 22  Judi Fenby 443 042
September 23 - October 31  Jean Dayson 444 132
November 1 - November 30  Judy Fourniotis 443 592

Any members interested in a social night out together, please notify me 
on 444 023 regarding your availability.

NEW MEMBERS MOST WELCOME

Wendy Jennings

PAKENHAM CITIZEN'S 
ADVICE BUREAU INC

(059) 412 377

This free, impartial and confidential 
community service is seeking vol-
unteers for their Information Refer-
ral Centre.

Training courses are available to 
equip you as interviewers and vol-
unteers deal with a variety of indi-
vidual enquiries as well as adminis-
trative work.

You may be asked how to find: 
South Eastern Water; local picnic 
or tourist spots; available craft or 
educational centres. Some enquir-
ies will require professional help 
which the C.A.B. can arrange by 
referral to appropriate counsellors 
who visit the centre each week or 
on legal matters to one of the par-
ticipating Law Firms.

If you would like to volunteer or you 
would like to use the service of-
fered - ring (059) 412 377 or call 
at the Resource Centre 68 main 
Street, Pakenham. Hours are Mon-
day to Friday 10am - 3pm.
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NEW RESIDENTS
Christine McDonald and Rod Brown Grant Court
Linda Trewenack Stoney Creek Road
Stephen Mouies and Natalie Ciark Corringham Road
Juen and Noel Kingshott Stoney Creek Road
Mary Wilson Emerald Road

Ray & Julie Allsop

B.U.G.S. TAKEOVER
If the Fentons had to depart, 

who better to take over our Bea-
consfield Upper General Store 
than another local family, Brenda 
and Doug Field.

The Fields have lived in Knap-
ton Avenue for seven years. Their 
children, Annika seven, and Callum 
four, attend Beacon Hills Christian 
College and the local pre-kinder. 
Many of you will know Brenda, 
who was on the Community Centre 
Committee for some time.

Doug was born in Bromley, 
Kent and came to Australia with 
some friends when he was 19. He 
joined the Public Service and stud-
ied part-time for a degree in Admin-
istration and Business at Canberra 
University and later at Curtin Uni-
versity in Perth.

Brenda has an Arts degree 
from the University of WA and met 
Doug when they were both working 
in the Public Service in WA.

They left WA and came to Vic-
toria to enable Doug to be a part-
ner in a small manufacturing firm 
in Dandenong. Brenda worked as 
a Senior Investigating Officer with 
the Ombudsman's Office, which 
she still does part-time.

They visited friends in Berwick 
and strayed up the hill to U.B; liked 
what they saw and stayed.

When the manufacturing firm 
was sold to an International group 
Doug was looking for something 
quite different to do. The store was 
on the market and "it met the bill 
beyond our expectations".

Brenda and Doug know the 
store and Upper Beaconsfield. 
They say they are committed to 
running a community store where 
people can pop in and say hello, 
shelter from the rain, or just look 
over the stock without feeling 
obliged to buy something. Doug 
says he is not into 'hard sell' and 
if you want something different and 
have some ideas about stock he is 
not defensive about being told. He 
says "I rely on people to shop here 
and if something isn't available 
they will go elsewhere, I don't want

that".
Doug says he really enjoys be-

ing in the store. Being able to work 
locally, and together as a family, is 
a real bonus. He feels the present 
staff are knowledgeable about the 
stock and hopes they will stay. You 
probably know them all..

John Adamson 
Keith Baylis-Clarke 
David Bloom 
Bronwyn Oke 
Luke Pitcher.

Doug worked in the Strategic 
Planning area of the Public Ser-
vice so it seemed reasonable to 
ask his strategic plan for the Store. 
He said his forward strategy is to 
reflect the community lifestyle and 
needs. Perhaps more hobby farm-
ing items, farm produce, craft items 
(Brenda's interest) and expand the 
gardening section and also intro-
duce some specialty items.

The Fields are anxious to work 
in with the other shops in U.B. Doug 
says "we must support each other, 
even if some of our items overlap".

So drop into the store and 
welcome the Fields into their new 
'field', tell them what you like about 
the store and offer any suggestions 
for the future. You will find them ap-
proachable and very friendly. We 
hope they stay with the store at 
least as long as the Fentons did.

Jeanette Ballinger

COMMUNITY 
AID ABROAD
FREEDOM FROM HUNGER 

DOORNOCK 1996

By the time this newsletter is de-
livered, our 37 volunteer door-
knockers will have called at your 
home in the period between 
September 14th and 22nd.

Hopefully, you will have been at 
home and been moved by the 
compassion towards those so 
much worse off then we can ever 
imagine and have given gener-
ously to this annual appeal.

If you were not at home when 
we called, we would have left an 
envelope inviting you to donate 
direct to our Melbourne office.

Particularly as this is the United 
Nations Year declared for The 
Eradication Of Poverty, we ask 
for your special generosity.

The total result of our collection 
in Upper Beaconsfield will be ad-
vised to residents in the next is-
sue of the Village Bell.

Any resident who needs informa-
tion or who would like to partici-
pate as a volunteer next year is 
welcome to contact Des on 443 
516

Des McKenna 443 516
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Pine Grove Hotel
The new management team 

at the Pine Grove is Jill Ward and 
Cameron Charles. Jill's husband 
Fred is a Hotel Broker and son Tim, 
ten, still attends school in South 
Yarra.

A Mordialloc girl, Jill trained 
and worked with the Red Cross 
and also worked with the Royal In-
stitute for the Blind as a handicraft 
teacher.

Cameron Charles is Fred's 
nephew and has always wanted to 
be in the hotel business. He was 
manager at McDonald's in Karin-
gal for some time feeling this would 
be good experience for a future in 
hotels. Cameron lives in Frankston 
and is keen on football, cricket and 
golf. Both Cameron and Tim can't 
wait to visit the local golf courses.

Jill and Fred met at the races, 
just after Fred returned from work-
ing at the Caledonian Hotel in Hay. 
Together they leased and ran the 
Friendly Societies Hotel in Abbots-
ford and changed the name to the 
Carringbush. Next they owned the 
Bay and Boundary Hotel in Port 
Melbourne (the old Rising Sun Ho-
tel). Jill says they have no intention 
of changing the name of the Pine 
Grove, just in case you wondered.

They let out the lease on 
the Bay and Boundary and Fred 
moved into Hotel Broking; they had 
a three year break at Beaumaris. 
During this time Jill worked for the 
Lady Nell Seeing Eye Dog Asso-
ciation teaching such diverse crafts 
as pottery, weaving, basketry and 
leather work until she was lured to 
the Pine Grove.

Jill says "the house here is 
fabulous and Tim runs to the win-
dow every morning to look at the 
cows. We both think they are really 
great cows and the country views 
are lovely. However, the cat is still 
in shock".

The Pine Grove is larger than 
their other hotels but Jill says they 
hope to keep the atmosphere of 
personal welcome. She loves the 
exposed bricks and the fireplaces 
and feels the function room and the 
smaller room by the bar give a lot of 

flexibility for different size events.
They were pleasantly sur-

prised to find themselves serving 
400 meals on Father's Day.

Jill and Cameron want to keep 
the menu constantly changing. The 
new bar menu will reflect a coun-
try pub style with Ploughman's 
lunches, casseroles and egg and 
bacon pie within the range of $4.50 
to $5. They would like to encour-
age a larger lunch time trade and 
point out the difference in City pubs 
with a large lunch trade and U.B. 
which seems to have more evening 
meals. They are happy to provide 
non-smoking areas but say it would 
be much easier if people specify 
that when booking.

Jill notes that most hotels in 
the area have people ordering their 
meals at the counter and wonder if 
people would prefer table service if 
it cost no more; they will now serve 
wine and coffee at the table How-
ever, they are going to settle in and 
do nothing drastic until they know 
the hotel and community.

The same friendly staff and 
cooks will be staying and the regu-
lars wish Barbara, the salad lady, 
a speedy recovery from her broken 
ankle, her special touch with sal-
ads is sadly missed.

We welcome the Wards and 
Cameron to the community. It is 
a great asset to have a well run, 
comfortable and friendly hotel in 
the town.

Jeanette Ballinger

COUNTRY WOMEN'S 
ASSOCIATION -

UPPER BEACONSFIELD 
BRANCH

Betty Mars (President) 443 214 
Daphne Brown (Hon. Secretary) 
443 994.

Meetings are held on the first 
Thursday of each month, except 
January.

Our next meeting is on October 
3rd, starting at 1:30pm but a social 
lunch prior to the meeting is eaten 
at 12 noon.

Annual General Meeting is at 
10am. November 7th and the 
Branch meeting follows at 1:30pm.

Ladies who would like to join will be 
made most welcome.



Upper Beaconsfield  
Tennis Club

Sports 
Fashion 
Parade
Thursday 24 Oct  

7pm
Beaconhilis Golf Course

Adults $20 
Child $10 

Meal included

Bookings Julie Born 443 222
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Recreation 
Reserve 
News
The Committee of Management 
are currently revising the reserve's 
development plan in order to set 
priorities for development and use 
for the next 5 years. As a result of 
input from user groups several ex-
cellent suggestions and a number 
of indicated problems have been 
received.

These include.
Suggestions: Improvements to: 
drainage, fencing, oval track sur-
face, bar-b-ques, picnic tables, 
building development, parking 
facilities and accessibility to the 
reserve for family groups. Prob-
lems or concerns: Access to the 
oval track when several club ac-
tivities are held on the same day, 
parking of vehicles on days the 
oval is being used, rubbish col-
lection, dogs roaming the re-
serve when unattended or not on

a leash, dog excreta deposited on 
areas used for sport by children 
such as the children's playground, 
horse arenas and the oval.

These items are but a few and 
it is easy to understand the need 
for improved amenities and also 
consideration in the conduct of ac-
tivities within the reserve. Sensible 
and considerate parking of vehi-
cles means different clubs do not 
clash and every person benefits. 
Walking a dog on a leash, mak-
ing sure excreta is not deposited in 
the children's playground or on the 
oval surface greatly reduces the 
unpleasant experience of slipping 
or sliding, especially for children 
engaged in fun games or active 
sport.

In reviewing the development plan 
for the reserve, the committee 
would be pleased to hear from any 
residents who wish to submit ideas 
for improvement of facilities and fu-
ture development of the area.

In utilising this great resource, the 
committee encourages a coop-
erative view and seeks community 

assistance in identifying problem 
areas and ensuring a common-
sense, considerate use of all areas 
is maintained.

Please submit all comments or 
suggestions in writing to the Sec-
retary, Upper Beaconsfield Rec-
reation Reserve Committee of 
Management, P.O. Box 28, Upper 
Beaconsfield, 3808.

Kevin Cameron

Upper Beaconsfield Rural Fire Brigade
AUCTION DAY!

SATURDAY 19TH OCTOBER, 1996  
AT 9.30 AM ON SITE

REQUESTED
Donated goods, picked up now  

Goods on consignment with booking fee

Light refreshments available. 
This is our major fundraising event and your support is appreciated 

ENQUIRIES STAN HAMILTON 443 531 OR PETER DEERING 443 521
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UPPER BEACONSFIELD  
CRICKET CLUB

The 1996/97 cricket season is now just around the corner. This season, 
Upper Beaconsfield Cricket Club will again be fielding three senior sides  
(B Grade, C Grade & E Grade) and three junior sides (U/16, U/14 and 
U/12) in the West Gippsland Cricket Association.

Pre-season training is already well under way. This year it is being held 
on Sunday mornings at the indoor cricket centre in Springvale. Outdoor 
training will be commencing shortly at the Upper Beaconsfield Recreation 
Reserve.

As well as providing members of the local community the opportunity to 
play cricket, the Club is very active socially, holding many family-orientated 
social events throughout the season. We are also involved in promoting 
cricket through clinics held at the local primary school.

The Club is constantly on the look-out for new players for all senior and 
junior sides. If you or any other member of your family are interested in 
playing, no matter how much talent or previous playing experience you 
have, contact one of the people listed below. You'll be made very welcome.

Senior grades:  Rob Hansen (059) 443-871
 Richard Williams (059) 444-075
Junior grades:  Roland Betheras (059) 444-340

Richard Williams

MASTHEADS AHOY !!!
Residents (young or old) who would like to offer their Artistry in the form 
of Mastheads for future issues of the Village Bell are invited to submit. 
Mastheads need to fit in a box sized 18.5cm x 8cm and include the words 
"The Village Bell". Small sketches and cartoons are also acceptable. Art 
work should be sharp in black and white and consist of outlines rather 
than large black areas.
As usual our artists are acknowledged in each issue.

ARTICLES FOR PUBLICATION
The Village Bell Editors would ask that articles submitted include the 
name of the writer and phone number for contact purposes. If articles are 
produced on a word processor, then a copy on disk would be appreci-
ated as well as the printed copy. It saves us a lot of typing! Disks should 
be also labelled with file name. Disks will be returned to owner.

Ray Ratcliff

SHIRE SUMMARY - Continued from page 3 
Electoral System.
A postal vote is proposed for the March 1997 Election. The reasons are-
convenience,easier for the elderly,consideration time for the voters,improved 
participation levels. A number of other Shire Councils have implemented 
the same system. 
Planning Permits
36 Burton Road - Amendment to plans.
Hughendon Road - Subdivision. 
Salisbury Road - Subdivision.

Chris Cowley

Evacuee 
Registration 

Courses
These courses provide "refresh-
ers" for those who have attended 
in previous years and for new-
comers. The registrations concern 
those who are evacuated from an 
area where a major disaster has 
occurred. It is essentially a clerical 
job. Registration is a very important 
and useful service after a disaster 
has struck. Please make time to 
attend a session - bring your own 
pen.
Arrangements have been made for 
several Registration sessions to be 
held in our area as follows - Cardin-
ia Shire Offices, Pakenham Tues-
day 24th September (10 am -12 
noon), Senior Citizens Club-rooms, 
Berwick Monday 30th September 
(10 am - 12 noon), Narre Warren 
Police Station, Thursday 10th Oc-
tober (8pm 10pm).

Nonagenarian Members
During the last month two of the 
Units' highly respected mem-
bers have celebrated their 90th 
birthdays. They were Mrs Lilian  
Morris, a member of the pioneer Rich-
ardson family of Berwick and Mrs  
Annabel Ford, a former resident of 
Upper Beaconsfield. These ladies 
worked constantly for Red Cross 
During World War 2 and have re-
mained dedicated members ever 
since. It is to fill these places we 
constantly search for active mem-
bers willing to volunteer to help 
Red Cross in some way. Youth 
Coordinator As this report is being 
written, members of the local unit 
are saddened be the news that the 
Youth Coordinator, Mrs Margaret 
Phillips, is extremely ill following a 
major operation. She is well known 
in the district as the Red Cross 
Lady who visits the primary and 
secondary schools.

Mary Womersley  
Red Cross Publicity Officer  

03 97071103
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NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

Committed to Keeping the Crime Rate Down in  
Upper Beaconsfield.

Drink Driving and the Silly Season 
is the topic of our Guest Speaker 
from Victoria Police (Traffic Alco-
hol Section) at the next meeting on 
Monday, 21st October, if you're a 
young driver or the parent of one, 
this discussion will be of particular 
interest. All residents are welcome 
to attend the meeting which will be 
held in the Community Complex, 
Salisbury Road at 8:00pm.

The recent AGM elections saw 
the return of many old faces, al-
though there are some new ones 
as well: Area Co-ordinator - Lor-
raine Barnes, Assistant Area Co-
ordinator - Lee Eldridge, Secre-
tary - Mirella Halfpenny, Treasurer 
-Brian De Kock, Newsletter Editors

- Piers and Ysabelle Hobson, Com-
mittee - David Myers, Danny Ryan, 
John Bignold (we still need a fourth 
member). We also welcome Pam 
Smith who has volunteered to de-
liver newsletters in Zone 39.

The Pakenham Police have con-
gratulated Upper Beaconsfield on 
being a well-run and efficient NHW 
group, but we can't keep it up for-
ever without your support and in-
put. So if you can spare a title time 
to help keep the crime rate down 
in Upper Beaconsfield, please give 
Lorraine Barnes a call on 443 624.



LAURIE'S  
NOT REALLY  
LEAVING US.

Laurie Fenton, together with his 
wife Sandra, has owned and man-
aged the General Store ("just make 
the cheque out to "BUGS", as Lau-
rie used to tell us) for nine years. 
Now Laurie has left the store to 
help Sandra run their other busi-
ness, Fenton Consulting, which is 
primarily concerned with consul-
tancy and staff training.

Laurie says that he and Sandra 
made the decision to sell "BUGS" 
last year when it was clear that 
Fenton Consulting, which operated 
from an office in East Melbourne, 
had grown to the point where they 
needed to open another office in 
the city. The new office is in the 
Tower Life Building (corner of King 
and Bourke Streets - phone 03 
9649-7400). It has facilities for spe-
cialised staff training according to 
clients' needs, and also full training 
in the use of Microsoft computer 
products.

Laurie says that selling "BUGS" 
was a hard decision to make, de-
spite the long hours (he started 
work at about 6.30am and finished 
after 7pm just about every day of 
the week). He will miss the one-
on-one contact with the local peo-
ple, although he says he is looking 
forward to having weekends off so 
that he can go to the footie!

Ysabelle Hobson

How to avoid legal problems with 
animals
Before making your will, speak to a trustworthy family member or friend 
about caring for your animal in the event of your death. Make sure that 
this person is named in the will, along with other appropriate instruc-
tions, and draw your executor's attention to the relevant clauses. The 
same applies to any funds you may be leaving to animal welfare organi-
sations; make sure you name these.

Your will should provide for funds out of your estate to be allotted to the 
care of your animals for their remaining lifetimes.

In the event of a divorce or other matter which necessitates going to 
court, never assume that the welfare of an animal will be of overriding 
concern. By law an animal is regarded as a good or possession, albeit 
a perishable one. Usually it comes down to legal ownership, regardless 
of the fact that j the legal owner may not be the best person to care for 
an animal.

Make sure you have written legal agreement for your animals to be tak-
en care of in your absence. Don't assume anything on the strength of a 
handshake.

Rather than doing it yourself, get a professional to draw up any legal 
document concerning your animals. It is far safer.

Ysabelle Hobson
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ST. JOHNS ANGLICAN CHURCH

The family service on Sunday, 6th October at 9:30am will have something 
for everyone. Lively songs, a testimony by a parishioner and much more 
will make worship as a family an enjoyable experience. A sausage sizzle 
(by donation) will be held at the conclusion of the service.

Traditional hymns will be sung at the Holy Communion service at 7pm that 
night.

St. John's fete will be on Saturday, 17th October, beginning at 8am. Come 
early to the trash and treasure, plants, cakes and biscuits, home preserves, 
sweets, books and fancy goods stalls. Leave you car to be washed by the 
youth group, sit and enjoy fellowship over Devonshire Tea and have barbe-
cued food for lunch. More is being planned

The October youth service is to be on Sunday, 13th at 7pm. Young people 
are invited to attend and meet others their own age in a happy, caring set-
ting. The youth play the music for their peer group and there will be a mes-
sage that's relevant, too!

A small but eager group meet fortnightly on Thursdays to support St. Johns 
through fellowship, fundraising and outreach. The Fellowship Group meet 
at the home of Lyn and Trevor Fuhrmeister, 32 Cheviot Avenue, Berwick 
from 9:30 -11:30am. Others are welcome to join them.

Rev. David Walker will be the guest speaker at the healing service on Sun-
day, 27th October at 7pm. Prayer ministry will be available.

Dates for November are:
3rd  9:30am  Family Service
 7:00pm  Holy Communion with traditional hymns

10th  9:30am  Family Holy Communion and Sunday School 
 7:00pm  Youth Service

17th  9:30am  Family Holy Communion and Sunday School 
 7:00pm  Holy Communion with contemplative prayer

24th  9:30am  Family Holy Communion and Sunday School 
 7:00pm  Healing Service

The next Cafe John with fine food, fellowship and entertainment will be 
held on Friday, 6th December at 7pm.

Power Kids, the primary age after school group meets Wednesdays, from 
4 - 5:30pm at the community hall.

Club 120, the secondary age youth group meets Friday nights, from 7:30 
-9:30pm

Tom Stokes 443 862

LORRAINE BAUER -
Attorneys 
for Animals
Ever worried about what will hap-
pen to your pet if (heaven forbid) 
you should pass away suddenly? 
Well, Lorraine Bauer, an Emerald 
barrister and solicitor, can give you 
professional advice about how to 
make sure that Rover or Puss will 
be properly cared for after you're 
gone, and will draft your Will to en-
sure that your last wishes are car-
ried out. Lorraine's legal business 
Attorneys for Animals (AFA) offers 
reduced prices on Wills where the 
beneficiaries include pets, animals 
or approved animal welfare/rights/
humane organisations. AFA also of-
fers reduced rates on all legal work 
(conveyancing, probate, family law, 
contracts, debt recovery, commer-
cial and general litigation, etc) for 
members of approved animal wel-
fare/rights/humane organisations.

AFA is also experienced in draw-
ing up horse lease agreements 
and agistment contracts. When 
entering into these arrangements, 
people don't always foresee the 
potential problems, or realise that 
the horse's welfare may end up 
at stake. An agistment agreement 
may allow for the owner of the ag-
istment property to be able to call 
the vet (at the cost to the horse's 
owner) should he/she feel that the 
horse is being neglected or is oth-
erwise suffering. A lease contract 
may include particular clauses 
about regular drenching, shoeing 
and vet checks. It may also provide 
for the owner to have the right to 
remove the horse from the lessee's 
care if it is not being cared for prop-
erly. Lorraine Bauer's Emerald of-
fice is at 398 Main Road, Emerald, 
Vic 3782. Ph. 059 68 3222.

Ysabelle Hobson
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LOCAL IDENTITY PROFILE
- Linda MacKay
While on your errands around Up-
per Beaconsfield, you are sure to 
have seen Linda MacKay on one 
of her horses training for an en-
durance event. Linda covers many 
kilometres per day. Her horse has 
to be fit and tough - and so does 
Linda!

Linda has ridden in the 100 mile 
long Tom Quilty (Australia's most 
prestigious endurance event) four 
times and placed once. She has 
participated in State Champion-
ships and numerous other events, 
with great success, including four 
firsts in the State 100 Miles. In 
1994 she was picked for the World 
Equestrian Games team to rep-
resent Australia in Europe. She 
was named Australian Endurance 
Lightweight Rider for 1992, and 
was the runner-up in 1993. She 
was the Victorian Lightweight Rid-
er for several years running and 
several of her horses have earned 
Lightweight Horse of the Year titles.

Linda has been living in Upper 
Beaconsfield since 1984, although 

she previously lived here in the 
50s and 60s. It wasn't until recent 
years that she became involved 
in competitive endurance riding. 
Quite apart from the challenge and 
the enormous sense of achieve-
ment that comes from riding such 
long distances over what is often 
quite rough terrain, Linda loves the 
company of other endurance rid-
ers. She enjoys yarning to them 
round the campfire after a hard day 
in the saddle, and she appreciates 
their acceptance of others and their 
non-judgmental attitude.

Linda worked in the printing indus-
try for 20 years, but had to retire af-
ter developing Carpal Tunnel syn-
drome and other problems with the 
nerves and tendons in both arms. 
She has had two operations as a 
result, but she's back in the saddle 
now.

Linda's other claim to fame is 
through her second hobby -sew-
ing. Her passion is for making 
stuffed animal characters such as 
teddy bears, mice and foxes. No 

two teddy bears are ever the same: 
Linda makes sure that each one 
has its own personality and indi-
vidual facial expression. Her hand-
crafted animals have become quite 
well-known around the area, and 
Linda is finding that she can make 
a little money from her hobby. Now 
she can no longer work she's glad 
to have a bit of pin-money, but she 
says she is determined not to turn 
her sewing into a business. She 
wants to keep enjoying it - and to 
have time to enjoy her riding as 
well.

If you're interested in seeing Lin-
da's handcrafted animals you can 
contact her on 444 236.

Ysabelle Hobson

An Urge For Wattles
Ascending the hill to Upper Bea-
consfield after a day away, most of 
us experience a feeling of content-
ment - the clutter of houses is fading 
and the countryside can be seen, 
- nearly home and the pleasure of 
familiar sights. From mid June, this 
landscape is greatly enhanced by 
the vivid colour of wattles, our most 
flamboyant wildflower, an integral 
part of our environment, almost the 
Upper Beaconsfield icon.

We are fortunate in having many 
species in our bush, ranging in size 
from a metre in the case of the myr-
tle wattle to 20 metres or more in 
blackwoods. In between we have 
cinnamon wattles, Silver, Hop, 
prickly Moses, hedge, and golden 

wattles. Cootamundra wattles are 
not endemic, and have become a 
weed, but their mass of rich colour 
and early flowering (June) make 
them seem a harbinger of Spring.

Wattles differ not only in size but 
in foliage, flowering times, flower 
colour, and flower shapes. Most 
flowers are round, a few in spikes. 
All wattles can have their shape 
modified by regular pruning if you 
so desire.
Most of our indigenous wattles are 
readily and cheaply available from 
Sue Simmons, the volunteer man-
ager of the Conservation Group 
Nursery in Paul Grove. Sue will be 
happy to advise you on suitable 
species for your property. (Phone 
443-690)

October is a great time to plant 
wattles as the young plants will 
take off with the warmer weather 
and if given help over the summer 
months of their first year, will cope 
in the future.

These comments are intended to 
give Upper Beaconsfield dwellers 
the urge to plant more of our local 
wattles and add colour to the local 
scene and gardens. Please don't 
forget to put a few along the fence 
line, and provide enjoyment for 
your neighbours and those pass-
ing by.

Charles Wilson
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SCOUTING 
NEWS
The Upper Beaconsfield Scout 
Group has reason to celebrate. 
With the setting up of a group of 
a thriving 'Joeys' group it now has 
the full range of Scouting Associa-
tion sections up and running:  
Joeys, Cubs, Scouts, Venturers 
and Rovers.

The Group relies on the wood raf-
fles, run every few weeks during 
the colder months, as one of its 
key fund-raising activities, and 
appreciates the support these 
receive from the community. The 
firewood raffle on 3rd August 
raised $140.00 and the winner 
was Mark Russell.

JOEYS  The Joeys began on 
17th July 1996 with 17 attend-
ing and a waiting list of expectant 
under 6s. The Joeys had their 
investiture on 31st July, when the 
boys and girls received their of-
ficial T-shirt and group scarf with 
woggle.

CUBS There is movement 
among the Cup Pack too. C.

Wood, S. Wood and R. Scott are 
moving to Scouts, and a further 
10 are due to move across before 
the end of the year. Cubs have 
recently had a visit to the Tank 
Museum with their Dads, a sci-
ence night, a night on Boomerang 
badge work and the video pizza 
night. What fun!

SCOUTS  B. Fiddes, M. McDon-
ald and J. Bradley have moved to 
Venturers, still leaving a full Scout 
Group. Among recent activities for 
the Scouts have been a billy-cart 
derby, a week-end camp at Kil-
cunda, a Sunday skiing at Lake 
Mountain and a visit to the Tank 
Museum with fathers joining in.

VENTURERS  The arrival of 
three new members has increased 
the Venturer group by 75% to 7 
members. The group organize 
their own program in collabora-
tion with their leaders, and are 
on the lookout for young people 
who may be interested to come 
along and join in. Please contact 
Steve Fisher tel. 443 883 or Steve 
Thompson 443 468.

ROVERS  After a term putting 
together the car that gave them 
success at the "Mudbash", the 
Rover Crew are back with us and 
looking forward to Term III. The 

much celebrated vehicle was a 
centre of attraction at the Scout 
Association promotional activities 
at Fountain Gate Shopping Centre 
recently.

JAMBOREE:  Fundraising for 
the Jamboree in just over twelve 
months time has begun with a 
chocolate drive. Many thanks to 
those who supported the drive, 
which raised $760.00 to assist 
those boys who will eventually at-
tend the Jamboree.

Matt McDonald

ROADSIDE LITTERING

- Who is responsible?

In response to Helen Smith's 
letter in the August issue of the 
Bell, I consider that the problem is 
worse than most people think. On 
garbage day ,when we walk the 
dogs, we each take a plastic bag 
and generally fill them with the 
scattered cans, bottles, cigarette 
packets, plastic and paper litter.

On one occasion, we discov-
ered a nice green tie up plastic 
sack placed neatly at the side of 
Lewis Road. It contained general

rubbish, old telephone directories, 
twigs, garden refuse and bits of 
wood. It had obviously been care-
fully dumped by a non-resident.

On another occasion, my wife 
took a wheelbarrow over the road 
to the reserve beside the reservoir 
to remove 5 or 6 sacks, all torn and 
exposing empty and half empty 
cans of food, milk cartons, old rot-
ting vegetables and general house-
hold refuse. On other occasions we 
have removed sacks of old clothes 
and shoes, and even buckets and 
bags of rotting fish. One time the 
quantity of rubbish and papers was 
too much for us to move so we con-
tacted the council.

However, by the time the council 
arrived over a week later, the rub-
bish was strewn by stray dogs and 
high winds.

I believe that the situation will 
get worse, especially as our local 
tip at Narre Warren North has been 
closed, until somebody is caught 
and prosecuted to the maximum 
level of the law. This spot near the 
reservoir is certainly not the only 
place in the Upper Beaconsfield 
and Dewhurst area which has this 
problem.

Chris Cowley.

TRIVIA NIGHT
for the Jamboree

SATURDAY, 9TH NOV  
COMMUNITY HALL  

8pm start

PETER DEERING as M.C.

$20.00 per double - BYO.
To book, ring 443 655.

GREAT NIGHT! GREAT
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****ACCOMMODATION****
“FERNHILL” 

Full Country Accommodation - B & B 
Faye & Keith Farthing 

Memb of Innhouse & Host Farms Ass 
Lot 118a Salisbury Road 

Upper Beaconsfield Ph (059) 44 3116

****ACCOUNTANTS****
COUSINS & CO. 
Peter D Cousins 

Certified Practising Accountant 
Registered Tax Agent 

57 High Street Berwick 
B.H. 707 2788

UPPER BEACONSFIELD TRADES & SERVICES DIRECTORY 
$65 for 6 issues - Ring  Phillip Rocke (03) 796-2384 - closing date 10th of odd month

****BUTCHER****

KELVIN AND SHIRLEY CLARKE 
Specialists in Gourmet Foods 

Bulk Freezer Orders 
Emerald Road, Upper Beaconsfield

Ph. 44 3260

****ANIMALS****
ELLEN & HANS NOWAK 
Obedience Training and Top 

Quality Dog Breeding. 
Private Sessions (Wed pm Sat pm.) 

 
Phone 44 3254

****CABINET MAKER****

LE BROCQ DESIGNS

Quality Cabinet Making 
Kitchens/Laundries/Bathrooms/Bars etc 
27 Enterprise Ave. Berwick 3806 
Geoff B.H. (03) 796-2155  A.H. (059) 443-343

****AUTOMOTIVE****
MOONSHINE MOTORS 

Classic Vehicle Restoration 
Autoservice Centre 

Accident Repair Centre 
R.A.C.V. Service Depot 

059 443-264 or 059 444-111

****CARPETS   CURTAINS****
JOHN DAWSON 

Specialising in 
CARPETS, CURTAINS, VINYL FLOORS 

Free Shop-at-home Service, Day or 
Evening.  

Phone anytime 44 3766

ENGLISH EUROPEAN CAR SERVICE 
for service and maintenance of  

Jaguar, Mercedes Benz, Volvo & BMW 
free pickup and delivery 

phone Darryl Fenby  B/H 509 9024 
A/H 059 44 3042

BERWICK AUTO ELECTRICS 
On Site Work-Change over starters & 
Alternators-All Car Airconditioning 

Specialising in Boats, Trucks & 
European Cars. 

Geoff & Paul Beck 707 3617 AH 443976

****BUILDING****
UPPER BEACONSFIELD BUILDING SERVICES 

Semi-retired Builder 
Member of Housing Industry Association Reg. No. 16897 

35 years experience 
Able to do all Repairs and Maintenance 

Ring John Asbroek 443-629

****BOWLING****
COCKATOO & DISTRICT BOWLS CLUB INC. 

McBride Street, Cockatoo (059) 688 802 
NEW MEMBERS VERY WELCOME 

Accredited coaches available (free) 
If you would like to come and try 

Contact Chris (059) 443 337 or Graham (059) 680 291

PHILIP J HELLIAR 
 

Chartered Accountant 
Registered Tax Agent 

 
Phone BH & AH 443112

HOLWAY CONSTRUCTIONS PTY LTD 
Small extensions and 

renovations our specialty 
* Pergolas    * Carports  

* Decking      *Free Quotes 
Ring Wayne Simmons 44 3589

ONE STOP DRAPES 
9/31 Pultney St Dandenong 

Curtains made to measure, Free Make, 
Ready Made, Tracks Festoons, 
Bedspreads, all types of blinds. 
BH (03) 706 8688  AH 44 3928

***CHARTER BUS***
Bus Charter for Sports, Social, 

Special Interest Groups. 
18 cloth seats Air Cond. 

Day Tours, Night Out, Special Events 
Opening Special $100 July/Aug. 

Ph Leonora or John (059) 427 729

****CHEMIST****
CAROL GIBSON             44 3881 
Emerald Road, Upper Beaconsfield 

Hrs: Mon-Fri 9 - 6; Sat 9 -12  Sunday  9.30 - 12 
Agent for Yardley, Medibank Private, 
Kodak, Fountain Gate Dry Cleaners 
Passport and ID Photos available.
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A GRADE ELECTRICIAN 
ROBERT FIDONE 

Domestic, Commercial & Industrial 
R.E.C. No 1282 

Mobile 015 307 115 
Ph. 44 3990

****FENCING****

B.B FENCING 
 

For all domestic fencing requirements 
 

Phone on (059) 44 3728

****FIRE FIGHTING EQUIPMENT****
J.E.S.S.    -    FIRE 

For Domestic and Industrial 
Fire Extinguishers and Smoke Detectors 

Contact Ian Johnson 
Home (059) 44 3695    Mobile 018 375 270 

Fax (059) 44 4175

WINDOW CLEANING  
 

John Plowman 
 

44 3969

****GENERAL STORE****

BEACONSFIELD UPPER GENERAL STORE

Open 7 days per week 
Sleepers, Bluestone, Sand, 

Screenings, Honeycomb Rocks, Redgum 
Chips, Pine Logs, Gates, - See 
Laurie for a quantity discount. 

Stockfeed, Fuel, Gas, Hardware, 
Newsagent, Groceries,

Laurie and Sandra Fenton 
(059) 44 3310

****DINING OUT****
BEACONHILLS COUNTRY GOLF CLUB 

Friday Night Bistro now operating 
Children's Menu Available - Non-Members Welcome 

For your special occasion enquire about our Function Room 
We specialise in Weddings, Parties and Fund Raising Events 

Phone (059) 44 3309

****COMPUTERS****
COMPUTER HARDWARE & SYSTEMS 

Software Upgrades 
CD-ROM Hardware & Software 

Laptops, Soundcards, Printers 
Faxcards-Modems, Service and Repairs 

Wayne McLeod 443-145

****ELECTRICIANS****
NEED AN ELECTRICIAN? 

Phone Garry 
Free Quotes 

No job too small 
Mobile 015-327908  or  44-3687 

DARLEKTRICS PTY. LTD.  Rec 6072

*****CONVEYANCING*****
RIVENDELL CONVEYANCING SERVICES

For all Conveyancing Transactions 
A.H. appointments available

ANN BENTLEY (059) 44-3566

*****CONCRETING*****
V & J CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 

All types of concrete 
House Slabs, Garage Floors 
Slate Impression, Faux Brick 
and all types of asphalt work 

(059) 44 3920  Mob. (018) 548 472

****CLEANING****
AMCLEAR PTY LTD 

Septic & grease trap cleaning 
Prompt Efficient Service 

Reasonable rates - all hours 
 

K Gehling  059 443 646

****FLOWERS****

“FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS” 
"Simply the best for you" 

Weddings a Speciality 

Lorna Brooksbank.  
Sugarloaf Road. Phone 44 3486

BEACONHILLS GARDEN CARE 
* Mowing  * Gardening  *Pruning 

* Rubbish  * Gutters  * Landscaping 
* Window Cleaning 

John & Cathy Bain - Mobile (015) 680 350 
(059) 44 3666

****GARDENERS****

GREEN & TIDY

Lawn Mowing, Rubbish Removal 
Garden Maintenance 

 
Graeme Mickle 44 3989

CARPETS 
WINDOWS 
GENERAL

 
Kevin Smith   059 44 3348    Mobile 015-323 358
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****HOTEL****
PINE GROVE HOTEL   443524 

Bistro open Lunch & Dinner 7 days a week. 
Self contained Units available. 

Function room for weddings, conferences, meetings etc. 
Bottle Shop, Public Bar & Club Room 

Boast 6 different beers on tap including imp. English beer.

*****NURSING HOME*****
SALISBURY HOUSE 
Private Nursing Home 

Registered for Nursing Home Benefits 
Salisbury Road Upper Beaconsfield 
Proprietors - A & P & D Saisanas & 

J & V Liaskos    44 3443

CELLO    SAXOPHONE 
Private Tuition 

All ages, all levels. 
Classical, jazz, rock'n'roll. 

 
Piers Hobson  (059) 44 3273

****INSURANCE****

CLIFF JAMES & ASSOCIATES PTY. LTD. 
Superannuation, Life and Disability, 

Fire and General Insurance.

Cliff James 
44 3685  Mobile 018 324 210

****NURSERY****
THE WILLOWS NURSERY 

Discount Nursery 
John Baker, Fully Qualified Teacher of Horticulture 

Free Advice on Your Gardening Problems 
Open 7 days a week 9.00am - 5.30pm 

707 4852

STONY CREEK LANDSCAPES 
Specialising in all aspects 

of landscaping 
For a free quote contact 

Steve Dixon 
B/H 018 372 143              A/H 44 3122

EXECUTIVE LANDSCAPES 
-Design & Construction- 

Brick, Stone & Cobblestone Paving 
Rock & Water features 
Sprinkler Systems etc. 

Contact Ken Murphy   44 3870

*****LIGHTING****
LIGHTING LEADERS 

CRAZY DAVES - NARRE WARREN 
Cnr Webb St & Princes Hwy 

Ray & Anna Logan 
‘A’ Grade Electrician 

704 7838        AH 9796 2507

“Helping People Enjoy Their Land” 
New & Used Tractors & Farm Machinery & Mowers 

Sales-Service-Spares  Top Quality 
Pakenham 41-4666        AH 44 3903

GRAHAM WOOD
MACHINERY

****MACHINERY & MECHANICAL****
TREE STUMP REMOVAL 

We are now operating from Upper 
Beaconsfield. We’ll turn that stump 
into garden mulch. Large and small 

jobs. Discount stump removals. 
Jeff Henderson 44 3186

****MUSIC TUITON****
PIANO AND MUSIC 

Accredited Suzuki teacher 
Traditional and Suzuki Methods 

All ages 4 onwards 
Free Introductory lesson 

Brigitte Hapke  (059) 44 3288

****LANDSCAPING BULLDOZING****

LEAVER LANDSCAPE

Complete Professional  
Landscape Service  
Phone 44 3882

****PAINTERS & DECORATORS****

TONY NYHUIS  
PAINTER-& DECORATOR- 

GEN. MAINTENANCE 
 

Phone 702-1675  Mobile 018 561 920

****PERSONAL HELP****
LIFE TOO BUSY? 

Need help to do the shopping, 
Banking, Bill Paying etc. 

An extra pair of hands when your time is not your own 
Honest and Reliable 

Phone Jane (059) 44 3687

****PLUMBERS****
PETER CATLEY  Plumbing and Drainage 

Maintenance - Urgent Repairs - Prompt Service 
Hot Water Systems - Gas Fitting - Guttering 

Swimming Pool and Spa Maintenance 
Pools prepared for summer season 
32 years experience - Ph 44-3575

****HEALTH****
NATUROPATH 

Homeopath Herbalist Masseur 
Robert Jacobs - ND, Dip Hom Med, Member ATM 

Shp 2, Pakenham Arcade, 
116 Main Street  Pakenham 

Ph. 414 899
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****PRINTING****
DJ PRINTING 

Business cards, Letterheads, 
Invoice books, Flyers etc. 

Continuous Stationary 
All your printing needs for you and your business 
Phone/Fax (059) 44 3385  Mobile 015 - 322 292

****BOWLING****
BERWICK BOWLING CLUB 

Offers to new bowlers 
Free tryout   -   free coaching 

No waiting lists  -  Young or not so young 
Pennant, Competition, Social, Night Bowls 

Ring Ern (03) 9796 1328 / Keryn (03) 9796 2834

****TELEVISION****
BEACONSHILLS TV & VIDEO SERVICE 

$10 in home quote 
Video and TV repairs 

Contact Ray 
Phone (059) 44 3483 
Mobile 018 54 7957

****TRAVEL****
HILLSIDE TRAVEL - BERWICK 

(To Travel with Peace of Mind) 
Contact 

Alan or Tracey 
Phone (03) 796 2134 
Fax (03) 707 2553

****VIDEO****

BEACONSFIELD UPPER MILK BAR 
Latest Release Videos 

Special prices Monday to Thursday 
Bookings available

44 3423

****TOWING****

BEACON TOWING

24 HOUR 
TOWING SERVICE 

(059) 444-111

AIR, LAND & SEA 
MARY OKE - EMERALD VILLAGE TRAVEL 

44 3628 
Local door to door 

Australian & International Travel Service 
Lic. 31922

Payment of membership fees by cash
BOUNDY J&P
BROUGH L&S
BURRIDGE
CARR A

CONN A&M
DACK
DEADY
FIELD B&D

FITZGERALD M
GRIFFIN A
HAINSWORTH S
HARRIS I&L

JONES A
KEOGH M&A
LEWIS J&G
LUFF R&R

MACRAE
MOON <
MORITZ H&G
O'CONNOR B&E

PATRICK
PHILLIPS
PLEITER M
SCOTT P&J

SIMPSON P&H
SMITH & HARVIE
THOMPSON R&W
TROTTER B&E

****SUPERMARKET****
UPPER BEACONSFIELD LICENCED 

SUPERMARKET St Georges Road - 44 3255 
New Trading hours: 

Mon - Fri   8.30 - 6 pm 
Saturday   8.30 - 2 pm 
Sunday     9.00 - 1 pm

Real Estate Agent  
TOM GIBSON 
(Valuer) 444 227

147 Lonsdale Street  Dandenong 
(03) 9792 0204

Real Estate Agent 
PETER DEERING 
(Homes) 443 521

95 Main Street Pakenham 
(059) 411 111

****LINE ADVERTISEMENTS****

Exper. Holiday Care for pets, plants, property 
Ph Allison 42 7316

PRESENTATION PLUMBING 
Regd. No 17207 Domestic & Industrial 

Septic & Stormwater Repairs & Renewals 
All your plumbing needs 

John de Reus  28 Young Street   44 3046  
Car phone (015) 807-711

PARIC PLUMBING PTY LTD

For Plumbing & General Maintenance  
Trenching - Ditchwitch. 

Fire Protection - Roof Sprinklers 
Phone Eric Chaplin  443-312

****POOLS & SPAS****
THE NEW BERWICK POOLS & SPA SHOP 

All pool and Spa chemicals 
• Filters and pump and salt chlorinators 
• On site and inshop service and repairs 
Factory 4 No. 4 Enterprise Ave Berwick 

Damian and Michael    707 4499


